GOOD NIGHT PARTIES: Put your face & body to bed!

- Can do in about an hour....Position one earlier in the evening around 6 or 6:30 for those who retire early and another one later around 8 or 8:30 in the evening for the night owls.
- Come PJ s. Hostess can have slumber party food (or Milk and Cookies--added by Sherry)
- Can be at their house or yours!
- Give the hostess something amazing for having 10 adults who don't have consultants there for her Slumber Party!
- Schedule everyone from the Good Night Party for their 2nd appointment for foundation matching & their glamour makeover.
- Can do as many as 10-12 at one time!
- Skin Care & Anti Aging--TW Repair or TW Ultimate Miracle Set
- Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover
- Oil Free Hydrating Gel
- Satin Lips
- Indulge Soothing Eye Mask
- Energizing Foot and Leg Treatment
- Satin Hands
- TW Targeted Action Toning Lotion

Just think what could happen if you took 5 days and did two of these each night....you could see 100 people very simply! WOW!

POWER DAY: 1 Day that you schedule back to back themed parties

- Be prepared with everything you will need--Section 2, Mirrors, Products
- Try to do them all in one location.
- Try to see at least 50 people during the Power Day but can also double book by having 2 hostesses come at one time slot and bring guests.
- Early Risers--Traditional Skin Care Class with a 5 Minutes Dash out the Door Look
- Brunch or Lunch Bunch--Serve something light and do a skin care party on the back of the hand for 10-12 people. (Trunk Show type party)
- Afternoon Delight--Tea and little sandwiches--10-12 people do a skin care party on the back of the hand.
- Happy Hour--Come get cute for your girl's night out or date with your hubby! Adding to what they have one already...Do fun extras like Facial Highlighting Pen, pop some extra color on their cheeks & eyes, Satin Lips, Mascara Bar, Lips Bar, Satin Hands.
- Early Goodnight Party
- Later Goodnight Party

Pam said that her mama always said if we are going to be tired anyway, we may as well be tired and rich instead of tired and poor! This kind of math for these two ideas can take you from zero to hero in new customers, future appointments, new team member prospects, & sales! Are you willing to do some massive action? The Reward: Momentum that will keep you going for a very long time!